Form 5 Trip to Sá da Bandeira Theatre

Friday, 06th February 2015

Dear Parents,

I am pleased to inform you that we have been able to organise a Visit to Teatro Sá da Bandeira - Porto for a play – A Menina do Mar. This visit is designed to develop the appreciation of a book by Sophia de Mello Breyner Andresen and to find out about dramatic texts.

The trip will take place on Thursday, 26th of February. We will leave school at 9.00 am by coach. Children must arrive at school wearing the school uniform. We will arrive back at school at approximately 12:00am.

The cost of the trip is approximately €10.50 which includes the coach travel and entrance ticket. This will be added to your next school bill.

Please complete the slip below and return it to your child’s teacher no later than Monday, 23rd February. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact Prof.Maria do Céu Pereira (maria.pereira@obs.edu.pt).

Yours faithfully,

Prof. Maria do Céu Pereira
Trip leader

At all times pupils must ensure that they are exemplary in their conduct and behaviour; they are essentially, ambassadors for the Oporto British School. In the unfortunate circumstance(s) that these standards are not adhered to, staff will contact the parent(s) and the Head of Section, with a view that they may be sent home or collected immediately.

I give permission for my child _____________________ in F5B / F5L to attend the Theatre at Teatro Sá da Bandeira trip on Thursday, 26th February. I understand that this means €10.50 will be added to my next school bill. I fully understand/ agree that my son/ daughter is required at all times to abide by the code of conduct and rules of the Oporto British School throughout the duration of this trip.

After permission is given, if your child is unable to attend the above trip due to sickness please would you ensure a doctor’s note/ medical documentation is provided to the Form/ Class teacher at your earliest convenience. If you do not provide us with appropriate medical documentation for your child’s absence you will be required to pay the full amount of the trip.

Signed ___________________________ Date____________________